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RADIOLOGICALSURVEY FOLLOWINGDECONTAMINATIONACTIVITIES

NEAR THE TA-45 SITE

by

Thomas Gunderson,Thomas Buhl, Richard Romero, and John Salazar

ABSTRACT

Three areas at the site of a former radioactive
liquid waste treatmentplant at Los Alamos National
Laboratorywere decontaminatedduring 1982 by Bechtel
Corporation,with health physics support provided by
Eberline InstrumentCorporation,under the Department
of Energy’s Formerly Utilized Sites Remedial Action
Program (FUSRAP). Before decontamination,there were
above-backgroundconcentrationsof gross alpha, gross
beta, 238Pu, 23932q0Pu,241Am, ‘OSr, and 137CSin
the surface soils. These combined concentrationswere
above operationaldecontaminationguidelinesfor sur-
face soil contamination. After cleanup operations,
radionuclideconcentrationsin surface soils at all
three sites were within decontaminationguidelines.

I. INTRODUCTION

This evaluationof current radiologicalconditions at the site of a
former radioactiveliquid waste treatment plant [TechnicalArea 45 (TA-45)]
at Los Alamos National Laboratoryis based on analysesof soil samples taken
from TA-45. The study was undertakento supplementthe Formerly Utilized
Sites Remedial Action Program (FUSRAP)sponsoredby the U.S. Departmentof
Energy (DOE). FUSRAP is designed to evaluate the public health aspects of
and need for remedial action at sites used by the former U.S. Army Corps of
EngineersManhattan Engineer District (MED) and U.S. Atomic Energy Commission
(AEC).
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II. BACKGROUND

Liquid radioactivewastes were generatedby research with nuclearmater-
ials at Los Alamos, New Mexico, for the World War II MED atomic bomb projecl
starting in 1943 and,subsequently,by work conductedfor the AEC. Untreated
effluentswere dischargedinto Acid Canyon from 1944 until 1951. A treatment
plant at TA-45 was constructedon the rim of Acid Canyon (Fig. 1) and dis- >
charged treated effluentsfrom 1951 until 1964.

The radioactiveliquid waste treatmentplant was decommissionedin late
1966, and decontaminationwork in Acid Canyon continued into 1967. By June
1967, the treatment plant site and Acid Canyon were deemed sufficientlyfree
of contaminationto be releasedfrom AEC control without restriction. The
treatment plant site, Acid Canyon, and part of Pueblo Canyon were transferred
to Los Alamos County by quitclaimdeed on July 1, 1967. Radiation surveys
during the period of use and after decommissioningand decontaminationin-
dicated that there were some low-levelresidual contaminants,especiallyin
the water-runoffchannels. These have been monitored over the years as part
of the routine environmentalsurveillanceprogramsconductedby the Los
Alamos National Laboratory (ESG 1982).

Early in 1976, the Energy Research and DevelopmentAdministration(ERDA)
identifiedAcid and Pueblo Canyons and the site of the former radioactive
liquid waste treatmentplant above Acid Canyon in Los Alamos as locations
once used in, or affectedby, operationsof the U.S. Army MED and/or AEC.
The areas were subsequentlyresurveyedin 1976-77for residual contamination
as part of FUSRAP under the auspicesof ERDA and its successoragency, DOE
(ESG 1981).

Under FUSRAP, Bechtel Corporation,with health physics support provided
by Eberline InstrumentCorporation,decontaminatedan untreatedradioactive
waste-linedischarge area southwestof the former TA-45 site during July,
August, and October 1982 (Figs. 1, 2, and 3). In August and Novemberof
1982, the Los Alamos National Laboratory’sEnvironmentalSurveillanceGroup
(H-8) surveyed these decontaminatedareas for above-backgroundradionuclide
soil concentrationsto document postdecontaminationconditions.

At the time of the cleanup (July,August, and October 1982), soil guide-
lines covering decontaminationat FUSRAP sites had not been issued. To
provide an operationalframeworkfor this decontamination,soil guidelines
for the Acid and Pueblo Canyons cleanup project were used [(FBD 1981) and
(Ferenbaugh1982)]. These guidelinesare listed in Table I.

In March 1983, general guidelinesgoverning above-backgroundconcentra-
tions of radionuclidesin soils at the FUSRAp sites were publishedby the DOE
(ORO 1983). These “FUSRAP guidelines,”listed in Table II, are approximately
the same as those in Table I. The zsslJ/zsqlJlimit of 40 pCi/g (Table I)
differs from the natural uranium FUSRAp 1imit of 75 pCi/g (Table II). The

2
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Fig.3. Locations of Areas 1, 2, and 3 in vicinity of former liquid
waste-handlingfacility (TA-45).



TABLE I

PROPOSED CRITERIA FOR SOIL CLEANUP ACTION

Concentration
Radionuclide (pCi/g above background)

241~
239pu
238pu
238u/2391j

232Th
230Th
228Th
137c~
9osr

20
100
100
40
20

280
50
8(I

100

-.



TABLE II

I “.
SURFACE SOIL FUSRAP GUIDELINES
((.)RO1983 and Gilbert 1983)

RadionuclideSoil Guideline (RSG)
Radionuclide (pCi/g above background)

24 l~a
24 lpua
239, 240pua
238pua

Natural uraniumb
238ub
230Thb
226Rab
137C~a
9oSra
3H (pCi/mfl)soil moisturea

20
800
100
100
75
75

300
15
80

100
5200

aThese guidelinesare based on radiation exposure from a

100- by 100-m contaminationarea. The guidelinesare the
average radionuclideconcentrationsfrom the 100- by 100-m area.

bGuidelinesfor the radionuclidesin the 238U decay series are
based on the assumptionthat a 140- by 140- by 1.5-m homogeneous
waste field is exposed at the ground surface. The guidelinesare
the average radionuclideconcentrationsfrom the 140- by 140- by
1.5-m area.
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40 pCi/g limit refers only to the 238u, but the 2381J is assumedto be in
equilibriumwith 234U (Healy1979). If both the 238U and 23’lJwere to be in-

23~ and 40 pCi/g ‘feluded in the limit, it would be 80 pCi/g (40 pCi/g of
2341j), which i5 approximately the same as the 75 pCi/g FUSRAp 9uideline”

We decided to use the more general FUSRAP guidelines (Table II) in this
report, even though they only became availableafter the cleanup was com-
pleted. These guidelineswill also be applied at other FUSRAP sites. The
two sets of soil guidelinesare approximatelythe same numerically,but the
FUSRAP limits differ from the previous guidelines,because they specify the
area over which radionuclideconcentrationscan be averaged. The previous
guidelinesdid not fix the area size but left this as a decision for the on-
site health physics management.

Survey results reported here have been evaluatedto determine if radio-
nuclide concentrationsin soil, after decontamination,conform to these
FUSRAP guidelines. In these surveys,the soil was not sampled in the 100- by
100-m area specified in the FUSRAP guidelinesbut was done only in the zones
designatedfor decontaminationand in the immediatelysurroundingareas. The
reason for this differencein the sizes of the areas sampled is that, as
previously indicated,samplingwas performed severalmonths before the final
FUSRAP guidelineswere available. In addition, the previous FUSRAP survey
showed that above-backgroundradionuclidesoil concentrationswere minimal
outside the areas designatedfor cleanup (ESG 1981). Radionuclidesoil con-
centrationsaveragedover the designatedareas are higher than those averaged
over a larger 100- by 100-m area, so applicationof the FUSRAP guidelinesto
these smaller areas is conservative.

III. SURFACE SOIL REMEDIALACTION GUIDELINESAND CONDITIONSBEFORE
DECONTAMINATION

The guidelinesfor cleaning up residualcontaminationat FUSRAP sites
are in two DOE reports [(ORO 1983) and (Gilbert1983)]. Table II gives these
FUSRAP guidelinesfor surface soil contamination,which apply to soil samples
averaged over a 100- by 100-m area. The guidelinein Table 11 for each
radionuclideapplies if that radionuclideis the only one at above-background
concentratrations. If more than one radionuclideis present, the guideline
requires that the sum of the ratios of the soil concentration(Ci) of each
radionuclide (i) to the radionuclidesoil guideline (RSGi)must be less
than 1, that is,

.

~ [(ci)/(RsGi)].
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The predominantradionuclides that were released in the effluent from
TA-45 were 3H, 89Sr, 90Sr, ‘37CS, 238Pu, 23g~240Pu(ESG 1981) and trace
amounts of 2Q1Pu (a beta-emittingradionuclidethat is importantbecause it
decays into 241Am). Radionuclidesoil concentrationsbefore cleanup have
been reported previmsly (ESG 1981). When the procedurefor applyingthe
FUSRAP guidelinesto several radionuclideswas used, we found that the FUSRAP
guidelineswere exceeded by these reported concentrations. The most contam-
inated area (Area 3, see Fig. 3) was approximately325 times the FUSRAP ratio
guidelinc. [This number is probably an overestimate,because the sampling
program described in ESG 1981 was not specificallydesigned for application
of the FUSRAP guidelines,which were published several years after the
original sampling took place. Also, inclusionof uncontaminatedareas in the
Area 3 samplingto cover a 100- by 100-m area would lower the overall average
concentrations. However, almost certainly,the FUSRAP guidelinewould still
have been exceeded in this area.]

IV. SURVEY RESULTS ANDCOMPARISONWITHSOIL CLEANUP GUIDELINES

Group H-8 conducted a radiologicalsurface soil survey on 16 August 1982
of the untreatedradioactivewaste-linedischarge area (Fig. 4). This first
survey was conducted after the initial decontaminationby Bechtel and
Eberline Corporations. Surface soil samples were collectedfrom three areas
(Fig. 4) where Bechtel and Eberline had removed contaminatedsoil. The soil
samples were counted for gross-alphaand gross-betaactivities,which were
used in screening high-levelsamples. Because of their relatively long half-
lives and their dosimetric importance,analysesfor 90Sr, 137CS, 238Pu,
Zsgszqopu,and 241AM were done on selected soil SdmpleS USing
radiochemistrytechniques (ESG 1982).

Results of this first survey after cleanup are shown in Table III.
Radionuclideconcentrationswere greatly reduced as a result of the decontam-
ination pro ram.

8
Several samples with high gross-alphareadings also had

elevated 23 ‘240Pu and 2“1Am concentrations. Samples with no detectable
above-backgroundgross-alphaactivity also had relatively low levels of
238pu, 239, 240PU, and 241Am. This correlationconfirmedthe usefulnessof
the gross-alphaprocedure in screeningsoil samples to determinewhich
samples had relativelyhigher levels of radioactivity;it also agreed with
past experience at Los Alamos National Laboratory (ESG 1981). Four of the
zQg>zqOpusmples exceeded the 100-pCi/gFUSRAP guideline;however, the
average zsg~z’+opu concentration was determinedby averagingsoil concentra-
tions separately,over Areas 1, 2, and 3, to approximatethe 100- by 100-m
areal average procedure, and this concentrationwas below the FUSRAP guide-
line.

Summing the ratios of each radionuclidesoil concentrationto the re-
spective RSG checked for compliancewith the FUSRAP ratio guidelineof 1.
Soil concentrationsof 24LPu, ZS4U, and ZSSU (which were not measured in this

9
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Sample
Number
(Fig.4)

tfinlmum
Detectable
Limit

Tyvical
Background.

16
17
18
19
20

21

21

28
29
3(I
31
32
33
34
35

Gross
Alpha
(pci/g)

25

10 t 13

230 : 40
270 f 60
230 f.60

4U(If.70

TABLE 111

RESULTSOF RadiologicalSURFACESOIL SURVEYUONEOh

Gross
Beta 23*U 239,240pu

_flw!ll (Pcllg) (pCi/g)

8 0.W2 0.002

AREA 3

0.003 +0.007 0.028 *0.058

0.001 *0.002 0.23 *0.02
0.004 *0.004 0.48 +0.04

0.51 +0.06 133 *12
0.47 *0.04 130 *6
0.52 *0.04 120 *6

0.32 *0.03 77 *4

AREA 1

PREA 2

212 *12
258 +.14
106 *1O
106 +10
60 * 10
212 *12

AUGUST16, 1982

2Ql~

(pcilg)

0.01

0.5 *0.2
0.7 ?0.2

8.2 io.4
4.5 +0.3
2.8 +0.2

.2.2 *0..2

90~r 137~s
(pCi/g) (pci/g)

O.ul O.ul

0.29 *0.33 0.44 iO.89

0.003 *0.001
0.003* 0.001

0.04 10.009
0.004 t 0.001
0.002 +0.001

0.004 *0.DO1

88 * 6 17 * 1
101 i 8 5.3 *13.5
46 i 4 5.5 * 0.4
59 *4 3.5 *0.3
26 t 1 2.(I i 0.3

%eference ESb 1582,p. 135. Typicalbackgroundradionuclideconcentrationsin soilsare averagesof samplestaken
at six regionalsmpling locationsin northernand centralNew Mexicoduring1981.

Notes:(1) Gross-betacountingsystemwas only calibratedfor ‘OSr.
[3] - MeansSmple activitywas lessthan themnimm detectable1imit2 Resultsreportedwith * two standarddeviations.

No entrymeansno anals.iswas made on th$ smple.
(4)The Z30PU,Z39.Z40PU,~bl~, 9osr,~d i3CS analyseswere dcme.sing chemicaldissolutionand instrumental

countingtechniques.The gross-alphaand gross-betaanalyseswere countedwith ZnS and plasticscintillator
countingsystems,respectively,on driedsoilsamples.

77



survey) were estimatedfrom radionuclideactivityratios based on other soil
samplingresults (ESG 1981). The sum of the ratios for Area 3 was 0.4 * (J.2.
No above-backgroundradioactivitywas detected in Area 1. The sum of the
ratios for Area 2 was 0.6 * 0.1. However,this area had a relatively small
size.

To further clean up isolatedhot spots in Area 3, Bechtel and Eberline
conducted a second decontaminationeffort during October 1982. On 1 November
1982, Group H-8 did a second radiologicalsurvey of the untreatedradioactive
waste-line discharge area (Fig. !5).

Results of the resurvey in Table IV and Fig. 5 show that of 34 surface
soil samples taken in the untreatedradioactivewaste-linedischarge area, 5
samples (410-, 120-, 410-, 100-, and 120-pCi/ggross alpha) were above the
100-pCi/gFUSRAP guidelinefor Zsg,zqopu(assumingthat the majority of the
alpha activitycame from 239, 240pu)o Again, this 100-pCi/gFUSRAP guide- .
line refers to the average ZS99Z’+OPU concentrationin surface soil from a
100- by 100-m area. The averageof all 34 samples was 60-pCi/g gross alpha,
which is less than the 100-pCi/gFUSRAP guideline. (The gross-alphameasure-
ment, which is a crude field-screeningtechnique,overestimatesalpha activ-
ity. From Table III, we see that the gross-alphameasurementtends to be
approximatelydouble the total alpha activity in the sample.)

The ratio X[Cf)/(RSGi)was calculatedagain and comparedwith the
FUSRAP ratio guidelines
lated from the measured
onuclide concentrations
that the second cleanup
cause of the uncertain
significantstatistical”

of 1. Radionuclidesoil concentrationswere calcu-
gross-alpharesults and the previouslymeasured radi-
The ratios were summed at 0.3 * 0.2, indicating

reduced the radionuclideconcentrationsin soil. Be-
es involved in the analyses,this reductionwas not
Y. Nevertheless,the radionuclideconcentrations

.

were still below the FUSRAP guidelines.

v. SUMMARY

Three areas at the site of a former radioactiveliquid waste treatment
plant (TA-45)were decontaminatedduring 1982 by Bechtel Corporation,with
health physics support provided by Eberline InstrumentCorporation,under the
DOE’S FUSRAP activity. Before decontamination,there were above-background
concentrationsof gross alpha, gross beta, 238Pu, 23g$2q0Pu,

-.
241~ ‘OSr,

and lszcsin the surface SOilS. The combinationof these concentr~tionswas
above the FUSRAP guidelinesfor surface soil contamination. After cleanup
operations,radionuclideconcentrationsin surface soils at all three sites
were within the FUSRAP decontaminationguidelines.
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TABLE IV

RESULTS OF RADIOLOGICALSURFACE SOIL SURVEY DONE ON NOVEMBER 1, 1982

14

UntreatedWaste Line DischargeArea
Sample Gross Alpha
Number (pCi/g)

1 a
2 a
3 120 * 4ob
4 a
5
6 70 ;-50
7 a
8 a

a
1: a
11 100 * 50
12 a
13 a
14 a
15 a
16 a
17 65 ~ 38
18 a
19 a
20 a
21 46 ~ 48
22 a
23 a
24 a
25 65 ~ 38
26 a
27 a
28 a
29 410 * 60
30 120 t 60
31 a
32 a
33 410 * 60
34 53 *49
35 a

asample activity is less than the minimum
detectable limit.of about 25 pCi/g.
bAll results reported as x ~ 2s.

NOTE: All samples analyzedfor gross-betaactivity
were less than minimum detectablelimit, except
for Sample Number 33, which had a gross beta
concentrationof 23 ~ 2 pCi/g.

.
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